
While more minority students 
are attending GW than ever before 
– like nearly all major universities 
in the country – black and Hispanic 
undergraduates remain underrepre-
sented on campus, according to an 
analysis by The Hatchet.

Hispanics are the most under-
represented ethnic or racial group 
at the University, making up 21.4 
percent of the national college-age 
populat0ion but just 8.3 percent of 
GW undergraduates in 2015, the 
most recent year for which data is 
available from the National Center 
for Education Statistics.

The group was more under-
represented in 2015 than it was 35 
years ago, when GW’s Hispanic 
undergraduate population was 5.3 
percent less than the national popu-
lation, according to an analysis of 
census population estimates and en-
rollment data from the Department 
of Education.

The analysis shows that GW 
and its peer institutions still strug-
gle to enroll historically disadvan-
taged groups, something experts 
said could limit social mobility and 
negatively impact the quality of ed-
ucation students who get to GW are 
able to receive.

Demographic and diversity ex-
perts said fi nancial and accessibility 
obstacles unique to minority groups 
are the most likely explanation for 
the disparity, but it is up to univer-

sities to recruit and accept diverse 
groups of students – a major Univer-
sity goal for the past decade.

Underrepresented on campus
Dan Lichter, a sociology pro-

fessor at Cornell University and an 
expert in population and demo-
graphic changes, said minority stu-
dents often face social inequalities 
beginning in elementary school that 
make future success more diffi  cult. 
Universities across the nation are 
trying to address those issues in 

their admissions practices, he said.
“Colleges are trying to pick up 

the pieces and identify students 
who can be successful in their envi-
ronments, but we’ve already created 
an environment where we’ve got so 
many disparages across diff erent 
racial, ethnic and immigrant groups 
that it’s really hard for universities 
to know how to respond,” he said.

GW is not alone in enrolling 
black and Hispanic students at a 
lower rate than the general popu-
lation. An analysis of GW’s 14 peer 

schools shows that the University’s 
competitors similarly underrepre-
sent those students.

Even at the University of Miami, 
the only one out of GW’s peer insti-
tutions to overrepresent Hispan-
ics, the undergraduate population 
was only 1 percent higher than the 
group’s share of the national popu-
lation in 2015. The city of Miami has 
one of the highest Hispanic popula-
tions of any major U.S. city.

On average, GW and its peer 
institutions underrepresented His-

panics by 11.3 percent in 2015, com-
pared to the overall percentage of 
18- to 24-year-olds in the country. 
GW’s D.C. peers did not fare much 
better than the University, with 
Georgetown University facing a 
13.7 percent disparity and American 
University underrepresenting His-
panics by 10 percent.

Ninety-one percent of GW un-
dergraduates are 24 years old or 
younger, according to data from the 
National Center for Education Sta-
tistics.

A similar analysis by the New 
York Times found a similar trend 
across 100 universities nation-
wide, including some of GW’s peer 
schools.

Although more Hispanic stu-
dents are attending GW than 35 
years ago, the increase failed to keep 
pace with the rapid expansion of 
the Hispanic population in the U.S. 
– one of the fastest-growing minor-
ity groups in recent decades. The 
college-age Hispanic population 
increased by nearly 14 percent be-
tween 1980 and 2015, according to 
census estimates.

Addressing inequality
Laurie Koehler, the vice provost 

for enrollment and retention, said 
although the University has made 
improvements in enrolling a diverse 
student body, “we also have more to 
do.”

“At GW, we believe that gradu-
ating an academically talented and 
diverse student body is critical to 
our success as a university and en-
hances the educational experience 
for all students,” she said in an 
email.

In 2015, the University opened 
the Cisneros Hispanic Leadership 
Institute and started the Cisneros 
Scholar program, off ering scholar-
ships to students interested in lead-
ership and service in the Hispanic 
community. While all students can 
participate in the program, pref-
erence is given to individuals of 
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Panhel tightens event security 
in sexual assault crackdown

Sorority leaders will 
monitor Greek life parties 
more closely and increase 
sexual assault prevention 
training for chapter members 
this academic year.

The Panhellenic As-
sociation released a report 
Wednesday recommending 
a slew of new prevention 
policies, including requiring 
chapters to create a guest 
list for each social event they 
host, clearly identifying sober 
“monitors” at parties and re-
vamping the role of chapter 
“house manager” to provide 
more support and resources 
to members.

Student leaders on the 
task force said the changes 
were needed to increase 
awareness of sexual assault 
issues within the Greek 
community and increase 
protection at social events 
after council leaders noticed 
a “spike” in sexual violence 
and drugging reports last 
academic year. Experts said 
Greek chapters – often the 
center of social life on cam-
pus – had a special responsi-
bility to protect students who 
attend their events.

The recommendations 
were crafted by a task force, 
organized by Panhel and 
comprised of Greek life and 
other student leaders, that 
met over the summer after 
Panhel issued a “call to ac-
tion” on sexual assault last 
spring.

After researching poli-
cies at peer universities, na-
tional chapter procedures 
and statistics about sexual 
assault in Greek life chapters, 
the committee produced 12 
recommendations which will 
be rolled out beginning this 
fall and continuing into next 
academic year, Dani Harton, 
the president of the Panhel-
lenic Association, said.

“The recommendations 
are meant to serve as the 
starting points for action that 
we would like to take when 
it comes to sexual assault pre-
vention on our campus,” she 
said in an email.

Harton said the task 
force – which consists of 54 
students on four sub-com-
mittees – has begun to work 
with council and chapter 
leaders to implement most of 
the task force’s policy chang-
es by the end of the semester.

The recommendations 
focus on adding survivor re-

sources, peer learning semi-
nars and increasing safety 
measures at Greek events, 
according to the committee’s 
report.

To increase safety, begin-
ning this fall Greek chapters 
will be required to create 
guest lists for social events 
and mandate that students 
“check-out” when leaving 
an event to create a “closed 
party system” where chapter 
leaders will have a record of 
who attended an event and if 
an incident occurs.

“Sober monitors” – al-
ready required at events with 
alcohol – will have to wear 
pins or lanyards so they can 
be easily identifi ed by some-
one under the infl uence of 
alcohol and in need of assis-
tance.

The task force recom-
mended that council leaders 
start confi dential support 
programs for chapter mem-
bers to provide peer counsel-
ing for students who have 
experienced sexual violence 
and give Greek leaders ad-
vice on reporting incidents.

LEAH POTTER
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

CAYLA HARRIS
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Dani Harton, the president of the Panhellenic Association, said the task force met every 
other week this summer to discuss comparative programs at peer schools that they hoped 
to implement at GW.

See MINORITY Page 3
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Former men’s basketball coach Mike Lonergan raises his arms during a home game Janu-
ary 2016.

Settlement allows University, 
Lonergan path forward: experts

The University’s settle-
ment with former men’s 
basketball head coach Mike 
Lonergan allows both sides 
to avoid a potentially harm-
ful and drawn-out process, 
experts said.

Nearly a year after he 
was fi red following allega-
tions of verbal abuse from 
players, Lonergan and GW 
released a joint statement 
Wednesday announcing 
they reached an agreement 
“amicably.” Legal experts 
said the settlement – the 
terms of which are confi -
dential – was the best op-
tion for both GW and the 
former coach to avoid an 
open trial, where student-
athletes would need to come 
forward to testify and the 
details of the case would be 
open to public scrutiny.

The Hatchet reached 
out to the University with a 
combined 19 questions re-
garding the factors that led 
to the settlement, where the 
payout is coming from and 
the facts that led to Loner-
gan’s dismissal. The Uni-
versity declined to comment 
on each question, citing the 

confi dentiality provision of 
the settlement.

“It’s not a walk in the 
park to litigate a case for 
anybody, for either side,” 
Jody Shipper, the former 
chief Title IX administrator 
at the University of Southern 
California, said. “They may 
have been completely right 
about the termination, and 
still lose a trial. After spend-
ing hundreds of thousands 
of dollars.”

Although no suit was 
fi led, Lonergan’s attorneys 
released a statement the day 
after he was fi red last year 
threatening to “seek appro-
priate relief.” Lonergan de-
clined to answer questions 
about the settlement and his 
termination.

A former GW men’s 
basketball player under 
Lonergan, who spoke on 
the condition of anonym-
ity, alleged that Lonergan’s 
behavior was “terrorizing” 
and “demeaning,” but said 
the coach may have de-
served the settlement.

“Just getting fl ung 
out with no work, out of 
nowhere is tough for any-
body,” he said. “But you just 
have to conduct yourself 
with professionalism. At the 

end of the day, I don’t know 
who’s deserving of what. 
But I do know that he was 
not abiding by standards of 
any university.”

Lonergan’s next move
Following the an-

nouncement of the settle-
ment, Andy Phillips, an at-
torney for Lonergan, said in 
a statement that the former 
coach “looks forward to re-
suming his coaching career 
when the right opportunity 
presents itself.”

Experts said the lan-
guage of the statement re-
leased publicly last week, 
which includes recognition 
of Lonergan’s success at GW 
winning the NIT in 2016 
and his contributions off  the 
court, improves his image 
and allows for possible fu-
ture coaching opportunities.

“It doesn’t harm the 
University to highlight on-
court contributions and they 
most likely would prefer to 
move on from the bad pub-
licity,” Joshua Gordon, the 
founder and senior practi-
tioner at the Sports Confl ict 
Institute, said. “The only one 
really needing to re-establish 
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Faculty back LeBlanc’s drive to improve campus culture

A number of faculty wel-
comed University President 
Thomas LeBlanc’s focus on 
GW’s institutional culture, 
saying it signaled a shift in 
the University’s priorities.

In his first weeks on cam-
pus, LeBlanc told audiences 
in speeches, interviews and 
town halls that GW has an 
overly bureaucratic culture 
that makes students feel 
unwanted and faculty un-
heard. Some faculty said it 
was encouraging that after 
deep budget cuts and persis-
tent red tape in recent years, 
LeBlanc seemed to be paying 
more attention to how those 
decisions are impacting cam-
pus life.

In an address to the 
Faculty Senate earlier this 
month, LeBlanc laid out five 
key points he hopes to ad-
dress during his time as pres-
ident, including improving 
the undergraduate student 
experience and leading a cul-
ture change to make Univer-
sity offices more welcoming 
and accommodating.

Harald Griesshammer, 
a professor of physics and a 
member of the Faculty Sen-
ate, said he agreed with LeB-
lanc that GW’s institutional 
culture was too focused on 
finance and not enough on 
making sure students had 
the best on-campus experi-
ence.

“I think you hit the nail 
on the head with the prob-
lem that everything is finance 
driven here,” he said to LeB-
lanc at the Faculty Senate 
meeting.

Griesshammer said 
GW’s urban setting can also 
make it difficult to build a 
community between faculty 
and students because the 
high-cost of living in Foggy 
Bottom forces many faculty 
and administrators to live far 
from campus. He said most 
faculty leave the area after 
business hours and don’t 
have a chance to get to know 
students.

“The issues with cam-
pus culture, I think he’s very 
aware of that,” Griessham-
mer said in an interview. 
“These are all little things 
which add up to the campus 
experience.”

Ivy Ken, an associate 
professor of sociology and 
the president of the Faculty 
Association, said it was en-
couraging to see LeBlanc 
beginning to look beyond 
finances to measure Univer-
sity priorities and programs 
in other ways.

“He seems to under-
stand that a balance sheet is 
not the best indicator of the 
health of the University,” 
she said in an email. “If this 
means he is prepared to im-
prove the culture of educa-
tion at GW by supporting the 
strong working conditions of 
its faculty, the GWU Faculty 
Association stands ready to 
work with him to make this 
possible.”

Henry Nau, a professor 
of political science and inter-
national affairs, said cultural 
issues may be a leftover effect 
from the University’s history 
as a professional school and 
not a campus community 
around 40 years ago. This 
attitude has led to alumni 
feeling disconnected with the 

University and is a major rea-
son why GW’s alumni giv-
ing rates have traditionally 
lagged behind its peers.

He said the current insti-
tutional culture leads to tense 
relations between faculty, 
administrators and trustees 
because there has not been a 
relationship built up between 
the groups that would help 
them communicate their 
ideas to one another.

“Be an administrator, 
do your job, but at the same 
time realize that if your busi-
ness is learning, it starts with 
your faculty unless you want 
to turn this into a shopping 
mall or a department store 
where the administration 
collects your money, you get 
your sandwich and you go,” 
he said.

Anthony Yezer, a profes-
sor of economics, said none 

of LeBlanc’s programs could 
be enacted unless the Uni-
versity get its finances and 
its long-term goals back on 
track.

In 2014, the University 
was forced to cut more than 
$8 million from its strategic 
plan facing a budget short-
fall, though last year Provost 
Forrest Maltzman said the 
plan was on track to achieve 
many of its goals.

“One of the reasons 
why we blunder along now 
is because we don’t have 
a business model,” Yezer 
said about the University’s 
current financial state. “We 
formulated a strategic plan 
without a business model 
and it all collapsed. We have 
massive budget cuts now. 
People can’t be replaced. We 
have a freeze on tenure-track 
faculty slots.”

LIZ KONNEKER & 
MEREDITH ROATEN
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITORS
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In an address to the Faculty Senate earlier this month, University President Thomas LeBlanc laid out key points he hopes to 
address during his time as president, including improving the undergraduate student experience.

Dance troupes, as well as a variety of musical performers and floats, celebrated Latino culture and community at the annual Fiesta D.C. 
Parade Saturday. 

CRIME LOG
STALKING 
Academic Center 
Multiple - Multiple 
Case open
A female staff member reported to the 
University Police Department that she 
was being stalked on and off campus by 
her ex-husband.
Open Case

BURGLARY II / NON-FORCIBLE 
District House
9/3/2017 – 2:07 a.m.
Case open
UPD and the Metropolitan Police 
Department responded to a report of 
a burglary at Chick-fil-A. The general 
manager reported that an unknown 
suspect entered the restaurant while it 
was closed and removed money from the 
store’s safe.
Open Case

SIMPLE ASSAULT, UNLAWFUL 
ENTRY TO A MOTOR VEHICLE 
Public Property on Campus (2200 
Block of I Street NW)
9/4/2017 – 11:05 p.m.
Case closed
UPD and MPD officers responded to a re-
port of an assault that occurred in Whole 
Foods on I Street. The male suspect fled 
the scene and attempted to gain entry into 
at least three parked vehicles in the area 
of 23rd and I streets. MPD arrested the 
suspect, who was transported to Second 
District station for processing.
Subject Arrested

THEFT II / FROM BUILDING
Micthell Hall (7-Eleven Store)
9/5/2017 - 12:40 p.m.
Case closed
A cashier at the 7-Eleven Store reported 
to UPD that several male and female 
individuals entered the store and 
attempted to purchase merchandise but 
left the store without paying. Officers 
responded to the scene and canvassed the 
area but were unable to locate any of the 
suspects.
No identifiable subject

DRUG LAW VIOLATION 
Somers Hall
9/6/2017 – 11:06 p.m.
Case closed
UPD responded to a report of a 
suspicious odor in Somers Hall. Upon 
arrival, officers smelled marijuana outside 
of a residence hall room. GW Housing 
conducted an administrative search, 
which yielded drug paraphernalia and 
drugs.
Referred to the Division Student Affairs.

—Compiled by Catherine Moran

Officials won’t say 
whether schools reached 
their own individual fun-
draising targets during the 
University’s record-breaking 
$1 billion campaign.

Gifts to GW’s 13 schools 
and colleges were on track 
to make up the largest por-
tion of donations to the cam-
paign, which officially ended 
in June with $1.02 billion 
raised. Deans set high targets 
– hoping to raise at least $150 
million for the public health 
school and $75 million for 
the business school – but the 
University’s top fundraising 
official declined to give in-
formation about fundraising 
at individual schools, a move 
experts said could discour-
age future giving because 
campaign donors want to 
know where their money is 
being spent.

Matt Manfra, the interim 
vice president of develop-
ment and alumni relations, 
said some donations to the 
campaign were given to in-
terdisciplinary projects like 
sustainability, cybersecurity 
and women’s leadership, so 
they couldn’t be credited to 
an individual school.

“Our primary focus 
throughout the campaign 
was on tracking progress to-
ward the overall campaign 
goal,” he said in an email. 

“While we asked each school 
to set aspirational goals that 
affirmed the University’s 
ability to raise $1 billion, our 
practice has been to provide 
campaign information at the 
University level.”

Although officials won’t 
release school-specific infor-
mation, University President 
Thomas LeBlanc said the 
data would be one of his fo-
cal points as he reviews the 
University’s fundraising 
strategy in his first year.

“We need to look at cam-
paign results so we can ask 
how much did that school 
invest in development, 
how much did that school 
raise?” LeBlanc said in an 
interview last month. “The 
beauty of the higher educa-
tion system is we’re all very 
open about our data. We 
don’t consider ourselves 
secret private corporations 
that are very secretive about 
our information. “

Fundraising goals were 
set near the start of the drive 
by all 13 schools, raging from 
as high as $225 million for the 
medical school to $10 million 
for the School of Media and 
Public Affairs.

On a website dedicated 
to showcasing the cam-
paign’s impact on campus, 
officials did release informa-
tion about how much of the 
campaign’s contributions 
were directed toward differ-
ent priorities like student aid, 
academics and construction 

projects.
Michael Morsberger, the 

chief financial officer at the 
University of Central Florida 
who served as vice president 
of alumni relations and de-
velopment at GW from 2010 
to 2014, said the University 
might be reluctant to show 
one school faring worse than 
another in reaching fundrais-
ing goals, even though varia-
tion across schools is typical 
in major campaigns.

He said donors care 
about knowing where their 
money is going, but he wasn’t 
surprised the University 
wouldn’t release numbers in 
the first few months after the 
effort concluded. The admin-
istrative changes during the 
campaign may have made it 
difficult to gather the data, he 
said.

It’s typical for univer-
sities to show where their 
money went — usually in a 
public report — even if there 
are some donations that can-
not be connected to only one 
school, he said.

The subtleties in measur-
ing fundraising means that 
it could take several months 
for the University to have 
school-specific information, 
he said.

“I’m an advocate for 
transparency and trying 
to show people the results 
but again, it takes time,” 
he said.

Noah Drezner, a pro-
fessor of higher education 

administration at Colum-
bia Teacher’s College, said 
it is not unusual for certain 
schools within a university 
to underperform relative 
to others, but to not re-
port how schools fared in 
the fundraising effort can 
dissuade donors from par-
ticipating in future cam-
paigns.

“If people don’t be-
lieve the story they’re get-
ting about the last cam-
paign, or where the dollars 
are being spent, there is a 
risk of alienating them or 
not having them feel like 
they want to participate in 
the future,” he said.

John Taylor, a partner 
at the Alexander-Hass, a 
consulting firm for univer-
sity fundraising, said set-
ting smaller goals inside of 
a larger push is an engage-
ment tool often used to get 
all schools in a university 
invested in a major fund-
raising blitz but the end re-
sult is the most important 
marker of success.

He said universities 
may not show all of their 
donors all of the details in 
a campaign, but typically 
donors won’t continue to 
give unless they can how 
their money was put to use 
in a particular school or 
program.

“Gone are the days 
of where you can make a 
donation and not know 
where it’s going,” he said.

Officials quiet on school fundraising goals
MEREDITH ROATEN
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR
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leadership and service in the His-
panic community. 

Black students were also un-
derrepresented at the University in 
2015, with undergraduate enroll-
ment 8.7 percent lower than the 
national black population. Black 
students were underrepresented 
by more than 5 percent at all 14 of 
GW’s peer schools that year.

The proportion of the black 
undergraduate student population 
at GW increased by less than one 
percent between 1980 and 2015, the 
analysis found.

The change in black student 
representation in the U.S. between 
1980 and 2015 could not be mea-
sured because of how the 1980 cen-
sus categorized racial groups. 

Officials have created pro-
grams and changed policies in 
recent years with the goal of in-
creasing diversity and improving 
accessibility. In 2015, the Univer-
sity implemented a test-optional 
admissions policy after reviewing 
research showing an emphasis on 
standardized test scores puts his-
torically disadvantaged groups 
and first-generation students at a 
disadvantage, Koehler said. The 
change led to a dramatic 28 percent 
increase in applications in 2016.

“It is important for us to reach 
out to potential students who 
might not realize that a GW edu-
cation is something that is within 
their reach,” Koehler said.

The efforts have increased the 
number of minority students on 
campus, and last year’s freshman 
class was the most diverse in GW’s 
history with more than one-fifth of 
students coming from underrepre-
sented groups, officials said.

Accounting for overrepresentation
The only two groups to be 

overrepresented at GW were white 
and Asian-American undergradu-
ate students.

White students, who repre-
sented 55.7 percent of GW’s un-
dergraduate population in 2015, 
were slightly overrepresented, but 

some of GW’s peers, like New York 
University and the University of 
Southern California, underrepre-
sented white students.

Asian-Americans were the 
only consistently overrepresented 
racial group at GW and across peer 
schools. 

Tom Guglielmo, an associate 
professor of American studies with 
expertise in race and ethnicity, said 
the overrepresentation of Asian-
Americans is a “complex” topic 
that may be influenced by signifi-
cant post-1965 Asian immigration 
to the United States.

“Substantial percentages of 
these newcomers have been highly 
educated – M.D.s, Ph.Ds, engineers 
– and their kids have tended to ex-
cel at school, just as they did,” he 
said.

But after years of affirmative 
action, experts still debate why mi-
norities like blacks and Hispanics 
struggle to gain entry to top uni-
versities in large numbers. 

Guglielmo said financial obsta-
cles are an enormous barrier for many 
students – but particularly for those 
from underserved communities.

“GW’s extraordinarily high 
price tag must scare away lots of 
low-income and even moderate-
income prospective applicants,” he 
said. “And among those who do 
choose to apply, those applicants 
with more money, all things being 
equal, have a better shot of getting 
accepted at GW.”.

Michael Wenger, a sociol-
ogy professor with expertise in 
race relations, said pre-college 
education could also contribute 
to the disparity because public 
schools that are primarily non-
white often have fewer resources 
than majority-white elementary, 
middle and high schools — 
which helps “maintain the kind 
of achievement gap we have to-
day.”

“I think universities should 
play a much larger role in trying 
to ensure that public education for 
students from all racial and ethnic 
groups that the education and re-
sources are far more equitable than 
they are now,” he said.

Minority disparities persist

JEC review to address SA 
election turmoil

Student leaders are taking 
the first steps to try to address 
the harassment scandal that 
engulfed Student Association 
elections last spring.

A six-member committee 
will review the Joint Election 
Committee’s charter beginning 
this month to examine rules 
governing how candidate vio-
lation hearings are conducted, 
which committee documents 
can be made public and when 
elections are scheduled. Lead-
ers of the effort said it will ad-
dress criticisms lobbed against 
the JEC after last year’s SA 
presidential election descended 
into allegations of stalking and 
harassment and critics said the 
JEC was not prepared to man-
age the fallout.

The committee will consist 
of six voting members from the 
SA Senate as well as non-voting 
members from Program Board 
and Class Council – groups 
whose elections are also run 
by the JEC – and former JEC 
members. The group will sub-
mit recommendations to the SA 
Senate by Nov. 20.

After former SA presiden-
tial candidate Cole Ettingoff 
accused an opponent, Lande 
Watson, and her supporters of 
harassment and stalking, the 
JEC postponed the presiden-
tial election and disqualified 
Watson from the race after a 
tense 10-hour-long hearing to 
determine the validity of the 
charges.

SA Executive Vice Presi-
dent Sydney Nelson said this 

academic year the SA decided 
to begin filling JEC positions in 
September, rather than Decem-
ber, to give committee mem-
bers extra time to organize the 
election and meet with advis-
ers in the Center for Student 
Engagement.

“We really want students 
to feel that this process is inclu-
sive and that we’re all taking 
steps to rectify the culture, the 
climate and the process of how 
the elections have occurred in 
the past couple of years,” she 
said.

Nelson said the committee 
will also examine which of the 
JEC’s documents are allowed 
to be made public as part of the 
review.

Students involved in last 
year’s allegations were out-
raged that the JEC initially 
posted violation complaints 
unredacted on its website, 
publicly identifying the stu-
dents levying harassment ac-
cusations and those accused, 
including one student who was 
misidentified. The complaints 
were later reposted with per-
sonal information no longer 
public.

The SA amended the JEC’s 
bylaws in the spring to allow 
for more flexibility when set-
ting election dates. At the time, 
then-JEC Chair Alex Simone 
asked the senate to consider 
rewriting the JEC charter in the 
future because the election sur-
faced a “couple of holes in the 
charter that no one’s realized 
before.”

Aimee Triana, the former 
vice chair of the JEC, said the 
committee was left scrambling 

to address the scandal after the 
complaints were submitted the 
weekend before the election. 
She said that was the biggest 
issue the body faced, not neces-
sarily holes in the charter.

“We are an enforcing body, 
we aren’t a legislative body,” 
she said. “If the SA makes rules 
that will improve the situation 
and help us do a better job then 
great, but if they don’t then we 
only can go by the rules that 
they give us.”

Associate Dean of Students 
Tim Miller, who advised the SA 
during elections last year, said 
the committee should look at 
last year’s election from the 
perspective of all parties in-
volved. 

“It feels like there’s a win-
ning-at-all-costs mindset,” he 
said. “If you’re actually about 
the students, you’re going do 
the right things for the Univer-
sity whether you’re a president, 
EVP or not.”

Sen. Brady Forrest, G-at-
Large, who sponsored the bill 
creating the committee, said 
the current JEC charter makes 
members responsible for things 
that they “aren’t necessarily 
qualified to handle.”

He said the review com-
mittee will host three town 
halls over the next two months 
to gather student input on the 
issue.

“It’s really early in the 
school year, so there’s enough 
time to have the new election 
procedure set up so that every-
one can be on the same page,” 
Forrest said. “In the spring 
people should see a radically 
improved election process.”

DANI GRACE
STAFF WRITER
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SA Executive Vice President Sydney Nelson said this academic year the SA decided to begin filling JEC posi-
tions in September, rather than December, to give committee members extra time to organize the election.

Nursing school struggles to 
attract male, minority students

As the nursing school 
works to recruit more men 
and racial minorities to join 
its ranks, experts said it faces 
a nagging challenge: prospec-
tive students – and society as 
a whole – still view nurses as 
predominantly white women.

Almost 90 percent of stu-
dents in the nursing school 
were female last year and about 
57 percent were white – the 
highest proportion of white stu-
dents in any of GW’s 13 schools, 
according to data from the Of-
fice of Institutional Research 
and Planning. The school has 
attempted to ramp up recruit-
ment of male and minority 
students, but experts said the 
effort could be hampered by 
persistent stereotypes about the 
nursing profession and that if 
prospective male or minority 
students don’t see people like 
themselves in the field, they are 
less likely to enroll.

Since 2010, male enroll-
ment in the school has not risen 
above 12 percent, though it has 
increased in each of the last 
three years. Last year, 62 men 
were enrolled in the school of 
more than 500 students.

Jennifer Hayes-Klosteridis, 
the assistant dean for Enroll-
ment Management and Stu-
dent Services, said the school’s 
gender breakdown mirrors the 
profession as a whole.

About 90 percent of regis-
tered nurses in the U.S. are fe-
male, according to a report by 
the Department of Health and 
Human Services released ear-
lier this year.

“We don’t believe there are 
structural barriers unique to 
nursing schools that prohibit 
diversification of the student 
body, but instead is part of cur-
rent American culture,” Hayes-
Klosteridis said in an email.

The nursing school has a 
“robust” recruiting strategy to 
bring in Hispanic, black and 
male students, Hayes-Klosteri-
dis said. The school recruits at 
conferences hosted by the Na-
tional Hispanic Nurses Asso-
ciation, National Black Nurses 
Association and American As-
sociation for Men in Nursing 
and recently created a diversity 
council led by Dean Pamela Jef-
fries, she said.

The council hired Sandra 
Davis as it’s first assistant dean 
for diversity, equity and inclu-
sion in July based on a recom-
mendation from the council, 
Hayes-Klosteridis said.

“I think the question isn’t 

what nursing schools aren’t do-
ing to encourage racial, ethnic 
and gender diversification, but 
rather, in the 21st century, will 
we see beliefs and perceptions 
among future college students 
begin to change about the pro-
fession of nursing,” Hayes-
Klosteridis said.

The nursing school has 
grown more diverse since 2010, 
when more than two-thirds of 
its students were white, but last 
year the percentage of Hispanic 
students declined by about 2 
percent while the black student 
population ticked up to 13.2 
percent.

Comparatively, about 54 
percent of the students enrolled 
in the Columbian College of 
Arts and Sciences in 2016 were 
white last year. The business 
school had the lowest white 
student population – roughly 
38 percent – in 2016, according 
to institutional data.

Experts said issues with 
gender and racial diversity is 

a challenge nursing schools 
across the country face.

Normajean Colby, an as-
sistant professor of nursing at 
Widener University in Penn-
sylvania, said the proportion 
of male nursing students typi-
cally hovers around 10 percent 
nationwide, and the nursing 
workforce remains dominated 
by women.

“It’s creeped ever so slowly 
up a percentage point or two 
over the years, but it’s really 
unacceptable that it is so low,” 
Colby said. “That’s not enough 
at all, especially as we have 
nursing shortages.”

Colby added that it’s 
important for nursing 
schools to prioritize hir-
ing male faculty so that 
prospective male students 
don’t perceive nursing 
as only a career path for 
women.

In past years, the Uni-
versity has struggled to 
bring in male faculty for 
the nursing school, lagging 
behind nursing schools at 

peer universities.
There are two male fac-

ulty members in the nurs-
ing school compared to 64 
female faculty members, 
according to the school’s 
website.

Colby said nursing 
textbooks and professors 
often used “she and her” 
to refer to nurses, which 
often further dissuades 
men from joining the field.

“The nurses who are 
male are really kind of 
horrified by that because 
it’s like saying that nurs-
ing, providing care is not 
OK for a man to do,” she 
said.

Naomi Warren, an as-
sociate professor of clini-
cal business communica-
tion at the University of 
Southern California and 
an expert in gender and 
diversity, said a school’s 
student body should mir-
ror the patient population 

that students will eventu-
ally be treating.

“The classroom should 
reflect society in general, 
and society is made up 
of men and women and 
trans-people and same-sex 
people,” Warren said. “We 
need to mirror that in our 
classrooms, and more im-
portantly we need to cre-
ate a safe space.”

Warren said most of 
GW’s advertising for the 
nursing school appeared 
to portray its students as 
largely white and female, 
which can make minority 
or male students feel like 
they wouldn’t fit in at the 
school.

“I think administrators 
really have to look at their 
messaging and what are 
they saying,” Warren said. 
“It’s important if you’re 
trying to be more inclusive 
from a gender perspective. 
Think about who is in that 
picture, think about which 
pronouns you’re using.”

LEAH POTTER
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR
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The classroom should reflect 
society in general, and society 
is made up of men and women 
and trans-people and same-sex 
people.

NAOMI WARREN
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University must improve campus 
experience for student veterans

Announcements of 
administrative departures 
from various departments 
and issues of short-staffing 
have become typical at 
the University, and each 
instance is a blow to the 
students the office was cre-
ated to support. The office 
most recently affected by 
this trend is no different, as 
it impacts the ever-growing 
veteran student population.

In the last 18 months, 
five staff members, three 
of whom have not been 
replaced, have left the Of-
fice of Military and Veteran 
Student Services. The latest 
departure is Stephanie Er-
win, who served as project 
manager for academic initia-
tives and online education 
in the Veterans Accelerate 
Learning Opportunities and 
Rewards office. Erwin was 
dismissed without warning, 
leaving many student veter-
ans rightfully surprised and 
confused.

There are now about 
1,860 veterans on campus. 
Students and administra-
tors should remember that 
veterans have a wide range 
of backgrounds and may 
already have spouses and 
kids. As a result, they have 
different needs than the av-
erage student. The Univer-
sity should make a serious 
effort to improve the cam-
pus experience for them by 
including veterans in the hir-
ing process for the office and 
amending their office hours 
to be more flexible.

It is understandably dif-
ficult to compensate for an 
office facing staff turnover. 
A smaller, short-staffed vet-
erans affairs office can give 
off the image to veterans that 
they are not a priority, but of-
ficials can take steps to show 
their willingness to support 
them. As they fill currently 
empty positions, adminis-
trators can offer a temporary 
solution by ensuring differ-
ent departments across the 
University, like the financial 
aid office, have an employ-
ee experienced in working 
with veterans.

The office must hire 

more people, and as they do, 
they can then take steps to 
ensure their priorities match 
the needs of veterans. Hold-
ing a roundtable discussion 
can be a good way to under-
stand these needs. The office 
should bring a few leaders 
from GW Veterans into the 
selection process for new 
hires so they can pick the 
person they feel works best 
with the veterans on cam-
pus. Furthermore, the office 
should be available and ac-
cessible to all students. Cur-
rently, office hours are from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. Considering 
the office hours are for vet-
eran students who may have 
families, full-time jobs or live 
off campus, these hours may 
not be accommodating for 
their schedules. The services 
aren’t reaching the students 
they intend to. To make their 
services more accessible, the 
office should have employ-
ees that work later in the 
evening and on Saturdays to 
better accommodate veteran 
schedules.

Something the office can 
begin right away is increas-
ing transparency. Last Octo-
ber, Victoria Pridemore, the 
associate director of the Of-
fice of Military and Veteran 
Student Services, temporar-
ily left the position for active 
military duty. Although the 
office informed veteran stu-
dents that she was leaving 
temporarily and provided 
information as to who they 
could contact in her absence, 
the University did not pub-
licly announce it or state who 
would be filling Pridemore’s 
role. More transparency and 
better lines of communica-
tion will improve the office.

The veterans affairs of-
fice can also take stronger 
initiative when integrating 
student veterans into the 
rest of the student body. 
GW Veterans have already 
expressed interest in inter-
acting more with traditional 
students and are actively 
engaging through program-
ming with other student or-
ganizations. The University 
can often overlook the need 

for integration between vet-
erans and traditional stu-
dents as they might focus 
more on providing them 
financial support and peer 
networks within their com-
munity. GW’s community 
can better support veterans 
by understanding some of 
the problems student vet-
erans face in acclimating to 
college life by simply talking 
to them or actively engaging 
with them through events 
and programs.

The University should 
start a program similar to 
Georgetown’s Veterans Ed-
ucation Training Ally pro-
gram. The program creates 
awareness among civilians 
in the community about 
the experiences of veterans 
and helps create a more 
supportive environment. 
GW currently has the Tran-
sition Assistance Guidance 
and Support program, but 
this program is a network 
among student veterans 
and those within the VAL-
OR community. The TAGS 
program’s role can be ex-
panded so that veterans can 
interact both within their 
community and outside it, 
similar to the Georgetown 
program. Such initiatives 
make traditional students 
more likely to interact with 
veterans and attempts to 
address the feelings of iso-
lation and lack of integra-
tion between veterans and 
traditional students. This 
feeling can be intensified 
for non-traditional students 
such as veterans. Holding 
events for the sole purpose 
of having veterans interact 
with other students, how-
ever, can end up feeling ar-
tificial. Students can interact 
meaningfully by engaging 
in ways that veterans have 
also shown interest, such as 
events with other student 
organizations.

Although the veteran 
affairs office is currently fac-
ing staffing problems, there 
are still steps that need to be 
taken to ensure veterans en-
joy their time at GW and feel 
more a part of the student 
body.

GW needs to reaffirm its 
commitment to Obama-era 

Title IX policies
B etsy DeVos was 

always a controver-
sial choice for Secre-

t a r y of Education. She 
was a strong advocate of 
“school choice,” a system 
that allows parents and 
children to choose where to 
go to school, which critics 
claim undermines the pub-
lic school system. With this 
in mind, I was never opti-
mistic about DeVos’ future 
plans for Title IX enforce-
ment and her potential im-
pact on college campuses.

DeVos made an an-
nouncement earlier this 
month that only validated 
my concerns. She an-
nounced that the education 
department seeks to rescind 
the Obama administration’s 
orders to colleges and uni-
versities intended to stop 
sexual assault on campus, 
which were laid out in a 
2011 Dear Colleague Let-
ter. DeVos called current 
Title IX directives a “failed 
system” that frequently 
ignored the rights of the 
accused. The University 
needs to reaffirm its com-
mitment to the 2011 letter 
and publicly oppose DeVos’ 
potential changes.

DeVos’ proposed al-
terations would reverse the 
progress that universities 
are slowly but surely mak-
ing as activists raise aware-
ness of the issue and school 
administrators comply 
with Obama-era directives. 
Young women, especially 
survivors, shouldn’t have to 
worry about an administra-
tion that does not provide 
the support they need after 
coming forward and shar-
ing that they experienced 
sexual assault. 

University spokes-
woman Maralee Csellar 
said last week that “officials 
will closely monitor the pro-
cesses that DeVos described 
in her address, especially as 
the University reviews its 
own Title IX procedures.” 
Csellar also affirmed GW’s 
commitment to having a 

strong Title IX program that 
supports our community. 
But she declined to say if the 
University expects to make 
any modifications to these 
procedures if federal policy 
changes.

This blanket statement 
is not enough on the Univer-
sity’s part, and both current 
students and alumni have 
acknowledged that. More 
than 300 alumni have de-
manded in a letter circulat-
ing online that the Univer-
sity vow to help survivors 
and continue the Obama-era 
Title IX guidelines. Students 
Against Sexual Assault also 
released a letter standing 
up against the decision and 
saying they would work to 
protect the standards of the 
Dear Colleague Letter. The 
University should commu-
nicate their commitment by 
following up with Csellar’s 
original statement. Peter 
Konwerski, the dean of stu-
dent affairs; Gabriel Slifka, 
the director of the Office of 
Student Rights and Respon-
sibilities; Rory Muhammad, 
the Title IX coordinator and 
University President Thom-
as LeBlanc should release 
their own statements reit-
erating the message. This 
would be a powerful way 
to restore survivors’ faith 
in GW’s handling of sexual 
violence cases. It would also 
indicate that GW is willing 
to learn from past mistakes 
handling sexual assault 
complaints by showing 
they’re here for students 
even when the Department 
of Education seems like 
they’re not.

This move would fol-
low the example of other 
universities in the wake of 
DeVos’ announcement. A 
university spokeswoman 
for University of Chicago 
stated that the institution is 

not considering changing its 
disciplinary rules for adju-
dicating sexual assault. Two 
University of California, 
Berkeley officials wrote a 
letter in support of Obama-
era Title IX policies, assur-
ing students and fellow staff 
members that the school’s 
policies will not change in 
light of DeVos’ remarks.

Within the past year, 
GW has faced its fair share 
of controversy for how 
it handles sexual assault 
cases. Now, the University 
faces a choice: it can try to 
move past these problems 
by showing support for sur-
vivors, or do nothing, leav-
ing these students in a state 
of uncertainty.

If GW does not speak 
out against DeVos’ pro-
posed changes, survivors 
will not be as forthcoming 
about the crimes committed 
against them and perpetra-
tors will see their actions 
are less likely to face serious 
consequences. The Univer-
sity has to build up its repu-
tation. 

DeVos’ changes to cur-
rent sexual violence policies 
threaten to reverse the prog-
ress universities across the 
nation have made under the 
Obama administration. GW 
cannot join her in reversing 
this trend. Survivors need 
all the support they can get 
in the painful choice to come 
forward. DeVos shows con-
cern for students who are 
falsely accused of sexual 
assault, but such cases only 
make up about 7 percent of 
sexual assault cases. Mean-
while, the Rape, Abuse, & 
Incest National Network 
estimates that out of every 
1,000 rapes, 994 perpetra-
tors will walk free. The least 
the University can do is be 
there for the individuals 
that need it the most, and 
now is the time for the GW 
administration to show this 
unwavering commitment.

–Diana Wallens, a junior 
majoring in criminal justice, is 
a Hatchet opinions writer.

Diana Wallens
Opinions Writer

Christina 
DeBartolomeo
Opinions Writer
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L ifting weights and 
running on a tread-
mill in the Lerner 

Health and Wellness Center 
can quickly get old. Although 
HelWell offers plenty of 
equipment for students to 
use at no charge , students are 
required to either purchase 
a pass for fitness classes or 
pay a drop-in fee. These re-
strictions discourage many 
students from getting to the 
gym because most don’t 
want to pay more than they 
already do for the high price 
of tuition. But many students 
do prefer Fitness classes at 
HelWell should be free for 
students not only to encour-
age them to stay active, but 
also to relieve them of an-
other burdening cost they 
shouldn’t need to pay.

As of now, students 
can choose from 10 differ-
ent group fitness classes like 
zumba, cycling and yoga, but 
only if they’re willing to pay 
a fee. Although students are 
offered five options for pur-
chasing a pass, the $79 per se-
mester pass makes the most 
sense for students who want 

to regularly go to classes, as 
students can then drop into 
an unlimited number of class-
es any time they want. These 
classes are also offered at 
different times to work with 
students’ busy schedules. 
Students can choose from 
other options such as a drop-
in class for $11, a five-class 
pack for $47 or an unlimited 
monthly pass for $45. But stu-
dents shouldn’t be subject to 
any cost just to work out.

These various fitness 
classes can be beneficial to 
students because they’re 
structured and tend to be 
more enjoyable and dynamic 
than just working out on an 
elliptical for 30 minutes. Stu-
dents also engage with an in-
structor, who can make sure 
they have correct form and 
help them get the best work-
out. Those who work out 
with a trainer also experience 
an increase in motivation to 
do physical activity, accord-
ing to a study published in 
the Journal of Sports, Science 
and Medicine.

GW shouldn’t require 
that students pay even more 
to stay active, an initiative the 
school should strongly en-
courage. If HelWell’s classes 
were free to students, I would 
definitely take advantage of 
all of the different options and 

attend three classes a week.
Faculty members looking 

to use HelWell must purchase 
either a monthly or yearly 
gym membership – for $40 
and $474, respectively – and 
the fitness classes are includ-
ed with the gym member-
ship. If students are required 
to pay tuition to attend GW, 
it makes sense to also include 

the fitness classes in the cost.
Although students can 

take a one-credit Lifestyle, 
Sport, and Physical Activ-
ity class at no charge, they 
can’t enjoy all of the options 
HelWell offers to passhold-
ers. Currently, I’m enrolled in 
an LSPA cycling class which 
meets twice a week, but I 
don’t enjoy using the cardio 

machines at HelWell on my 
own time. I never know how 
long I should be working out 
or what weight machines 
I could benefit from, but I 
would like to try yoga and 
zumba and prefer structured 
classes with a knowledgeable 
instructor.

The LSPA classes can’t 
substitute the HelWell classes 

because each one-credit class 
only covers one designated 
activity. Students can’t shake 
things up and try a variety 
of different classes when en-
rolled in an LSPA, and some 
students may not even have 
the time for a weekly LSPA 
class. HelWell gives them 
more flexibility in what class-
es they can attend and when.

Other universities like 
Catholic University, Boston 
College and Georgetown 
University all include fitness 
classes at their recreation cen-
ters in the cost of tuition. By 
not offering their fitness class-
es to students for free, GW is 
putting itself at a disadvan-
tage as the University tries to 
become more affordable and 
competitive.

HelWell does need fund-
ing to function like any other 
facility on a college campus, 
but it doesn’t make sense 
to put that financial burden 
on students. Students are al-
ready spending a lot of mon-
ey to attend GW. They don’t 
need an additional charge to 
discourage them from being 
healthy and working out in 
fun ways, so it’s time for fit-
ness classes at HelWell to be 
covered in our tuition.

–Christina DeBartolomeo, a 
sophomore majoring in journal-
ism, is a Hatchet opinions writer.
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Queso may seem like a simple cheese sauce, but the 
dish is diffi  cult to perfect – just ask Chipotle. Luckily, D.C. 
restaurants have found recipes that work.

Chipotle launched queso as a menu option Tuesday, 

but hundreds of customers have relayed their disappoint-
ment about the sauce on social media. The queso includes 
“cheddar cheese, jalapeno peppers, tomatillos, spices and 
other real ingredients” and comes in four diff erent sizes. 
Customers can sample the sauce on their meal ($1.25), on 
the side ($2.28), with chips ($3.64) or with the newly avail-
able large chips ($5.91).

Queso is the crown jewel of Tex-Mex food, but Chipo-
tle’s eff ort at the highly caloric and mildly addictive sauce 
misses the mark. The queso is bland with no fi re and the 
texture is more appropriate for an arts and crafts project 
than for consumption. 

Skip Chipotle’s lukewarm, fl avorless attempt at cheese 
sauce and try these restaurants in and around the District:

When you walk into a 
college residence hall kitchen, 
you expect to see cabinets rid-
dled with ramen noodles and 
a freezer stocked with frozen 
pizza rolls and ice cream.

As a self-proclaimed col-
lege chef, I frequent grocery 
stores to pick up avocado 
toast ingredients and throw 
together a stir fry, admittedly 
with frozen broccoli, every 
now and then. To switch it 
up, I decided to venture be-
yond the simple recipes I’ve 
mastered in District House’s 
cramped kitchens and try 
cooking using meal kit sub-
scriptions from Blue Apron, 
Plated and Sun Basket for 
three weeks.

The services send sub-
scribers all the ingredients 
needed to craft a set number 
of meals they choose from 
the available recipes, which 
change weekly.

Here’s how the three ser-
vices stacked up:

If you’re a decent chef 
looking to experiment

Blue Apron provides 
more complicated recipes 
that are ideal for a student 
with some kitchen experi-
ence but who wants to scale 
up their skills and try some 
new dishes.

Each of the three recipes 
I made took about 20 minutes 
longer than the estimated 
time on the recipe cards, and 
it was slightly stressful to bal-
ance all of the diff erent activi-
ties like chopping, seasoning

and cooking.
The three recipes I chose 

were Caribbean chicken 
curry with roasted plantains 
and coconut rice, sweet corn 
and pepper empanadas with 
charred sugar snap peas and 
radishes, and ribeye steak 
with spicy vegetable hash 
and marinated cucumber.

For the two-person plan, 
each serving was $9.99 – the 
cheapest of the three options. 

Blue Apron’s six meal op-
tions all consisted of recipes I 
wouldn’t be able to dream up 
myself, but some of the ingre-
dients felt repetitive with cu-
cumber salad as the side for 
two out of the three dishes.

If you’re someone who 
needs a recipe to make a sim-
ple grilled cheese sandwich, 
Blue Apron’s slightly vague 
directions on how to care for 
the ingredients in the recipes 
would be diffi  cult to deci-
pher. I consider myself semi-
competent in the kitchen, but 
I still needed to Google search 
how to treat fresh ginger and 
mince garlic that didn’t come 
pre-prepared.
Prices: Two person plan with 
three recipes each week, $59.94.

If you’re always in a time 
crunch

Plated off ers meals that 
are a bit more complex but 
are still easy to make. Whip-
ping up each of the meals 
took less time than the time 
allotted in the recipe, which 
was about 45 minutes.

The three recipes I chose 
were rigatoni alla norma 
with whipped ricotta cheese, 
barbecue chicken with ba-

sil zucchini and corn, and 
blackened cod topped with 
a garlic aioli and corn salsa. 
Plated also off ers one option 
that none of the other sub-
scription boxes did – dessert. 
The individual sized s’more 
pies took no more than 20 
minutes to throw together 
and were a delicious dessert 
that looked store-bought.

The ingredients from 
Plated seem to be less fresh 
than the other companies, 
but all of the ingredients 
were still useable. 

All of the recipes result-
ed in huge portions that left 
me with two fi lling meals, 

which I ate for dinner one 
night and lunch the next 
day, and some leftovers be-
yond that for a small lunch 
or snack. The hearty portions 
were a big plus for a college 
student trying to save money 
eating out.
Prices: Two-person plan with 

three recipes each week, $71.70.

If you’re environmentally 
conscious

Sun Basket focuses on 
sustainability in their meals. 
All of the ingredients are 
non-GMO, most produce is 
organic and the meats are 

hormone- and antibiotic-free. 
All of the ingredients come 
in packaging that is com-
pletely recyclable and have 
clear instructions on how to 
recycle it. 

Each of the recipes took 
about an hour from the time I 
pulled the bag of ingredients 
out of the refrigerator until 
the last bite. The way the in-
gredients were packaged to-
gether in large paper bags for 
each recipe streamlined the 
cooking process.

The three recipes I chose 
were the steak with chimi-
churri and harissa-roasted 
sweet potatoes, herb-
crusted pork chops with 
kale and apple salad and 
Moroccan-spiced chicken 
skewers with pepper and 
tomato salad. It was diffi  -
cult deciding which recipes 
to try because Sun Basket’s 
off ering of dishes with pro-
tein and a simple side with 
a worldly fl air seemed basic 
compared to  other compa-
nies’ off erings.

Sun Basket stood out for 
having the freshest ingredi-
ents among the three servic-
es. The kale for my salad was 
crisp and a rich dark green, 
and the meat was fresher and 
more fl avorful than the fare 
received from other services.

When you subscribe to 
Sun Basket, you can log into 
your account and get recipes 
with exact measurements 
for each ingredient so you 
can recreate the recipe, even 
when you run out of the pre-
measured ingredients. 
Prices: Two-person plan with 
three recipes each week, $68.94.
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GLOW YOGA ARLINGTON
Quincy Park
Sept. 20 • $25

Shine bright as you sweat during 
this quirky night yoga class. 

BROKEN SOCIAL SCIENCE
9:30 Club
Sept. 20 • $36

Dance and jam out to this 
eclectic 15-person band at this 
intimate D.C. venue.

D.C. COFFEE FEST
Dolcezza Gelato, 
La Colombe and more 
Sept. 21-24 • Free

Sample all the D.C. coffee 
scene has to cover with this 
festival for caffeine lovers.

THE

SCENE
THIS WEEK

Pie Man of D.C. sells pies made with ‘godly creativity’ at Metro

Hundreds of pies sit on 
a fold-out table outside of 
the Foggy Bottom Metro sta-
tion every Friday. The man 
behind the table is known as 
the Pie Man of D.C. – but he’s 
even more well-known for 
his sales method.

“You need pie in your life 
lady, you need pie in your 
life,” he shouts as people 
shuffl  e in and out of the met-
ro escalators. “Donald Trump 
got you stressed lady, you 
need pie in your life.”

Carvelas Mohannad, 
56, stands outside the Metro 
station, surrounded by more 
passive souvenir, fl ower and 

hot dog vendors every Friday 
afternoon. The approach he’s 
used since the stand opened 
about three years ago has 
worked in his favor because 
even if people don’t stop for 
a taste, they still fl ash him a 
smile as they walk by, which 
he said is a reward in itself.

His small stand has about 
100 small, personal-sized 

pies, each with about a six 
inch circumference, spread 
over the table in short piles. 
His stand, which only takes 
cash, specializes in plain navy 
bean pies ($4) and pies with 
various fruit fi llings under-
neath navy bean custard ($5).

Mohannad is tall and 
can easily stretch out over 
the tables to hand people free 
samples, which he gives out 
regularly. His gloved hands 
are covered with custard and 
crumbs, which sometimes 
fall onto his Black Lives Mat-
ter hoodie.

His business, which em-
ploys three others in a bakery 
in Hydesville, Md., sends 
pies to about 86 local gas sta-
tions, restaurants and stores 
in Maryland and the District, 
he said.

“That’s nothing,” Mo-
hannad said. “I tell the young 
brothers that work for me, the 
baby isn’t born until we get 
500 stores.”

The navy bean fi lling 
is a sweet, spongy custard 
that melts like cream in your 
mouth. Its taste and texture is 
like that of a dense fl an, and 
the crust is made of stone-
ground wheat.

D’Juan Jeff ery, 28, is his 
business partner who began 
handling the administrative 

side of the Pie Man of D.C. 
last year so Mohannad could 
focus on baking and selling 
the pies.

“From my fi rst time 
meeting him I loved his ener-
gy,” Jeff ery said. “I love what 
he brought to the table, his 
ideas, his drive.”

Mohannad said he 
learned the recipe for navy 
bean pie about three years 
ago from a friend, who’s 
since moved from D.C. to 
Chicago. Although the recipe 
was passed down to him, 
Mohannad said he’s put his 
own twist on the recipe since 
acquiring it.

“But with my creativity, 
my godly creativity,” he said. 
“I started adding stuff .”

Using his friend’s rec-
ipe for navy bean pie, Mo-
hannad makes 22 fl avors 
like blueberry, pumpkin, 
coconut and peach. Cara-
mel apple is Mohannad’s 
personal favorite, though 
his most popular fl avor is 
pecan, he said.

“That baby boy said ‘pie,’ 
ma’am,” he said, speaking to 
a woman  with her child. “He 
wants pie in his life, can he 
have a piece of pie?”

This isn’t the fi rst time 
that Mohannad has operated 
his own business, nor is this 

the fi rst time that he’s worked 
outside of the Foggy Bottom 
Metro station.

For 21 years, Mohannad 
ran a business selling used 
books at more than 30 loca-
tions around the District, in-
cluding outside of the Metro. 
Mohannad said he stayed in 
this job until he had to take 
time off  to care for his aging 
mother for nearly two years.

After his mother passed 
away, Mohannad said he en-
tered the market again about 
fi ve years ago but found him-
self at a disadvantage.

“When I left selling 
books, the gadgets were com-
ing out. Y’know, all the gad-
gets,” he said as he mimed 
using a Kindle.

Mohannad said he’s al-
ways been an entrepreneur 
and every time he learned a 
new trade, he started his own 
business with that service. 

“You ain’t never gonna 
get rich working anyone 
else’s job,” he said.

He said he enjoys making 
people happy with the prod-
uct he makes and takes pride 
in. Even if they don’t stop 
to buy a slice, it’s clear from 
watching the people pass by 
that he’s made an impression.

“Don’t be shy,” he shouts. 
“Taste the pie.”

JOHN GLASFELD
REPORTER

OLIVIA ANDERSON | 
PHOTO EDITOR

The recipes in Sun Basket’s 
subscription were full of � avor 

and took about an hour to 
make. 

Meal kit subscriptions to step up your college cooking

KATHERINE ABUGHAZALEH 
REPORTER

LIZ PROVENCHER
CULTURE EDITOR

Local restaurants easily rival Chipotle’s new queso launch

ELIZABETH RICKERT | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 
Carvelas Mohannad, who runs the company The Pie Man of D.C., is known for his small stand that 
offers about 100 small, personal-sized pies outside the Foggy Bottom Metro station every Friday. 

SAM HARDGROVE | ASSISTANT PHOTO EDITOR 
Chipotle’s queso, which was released Tuesday, lacked � avor and 
is easily rivaled by local restaurants.

District Taco
      At $3.25 for a small and $6 for a large, 
District Taco’s queso is high quality for 
it’s low price and quick convenience. 
The dip has a classic yellow tint and 
the rich heaviness of traditional queso, 
but the best part of District Taco’s chips 
and dip is the texture. Unlike Chipo-
tle’s version, the District Taco queso is 
creamy and thick – exactly like queso 
should be. The queso lacks the bells 
and whistles of traditional Tex-Mex 
food, like large chips already soaked in 
the dip or paprika dusted on the sur-
face, but District Taco’s version rivals 
the authentic cuisine itself.
1919 M St., NW.

Oyamel
      Oyamel’s queso goes beyond the 
typical recipe. The “Queso Fundido con 
Tequila” feeds the entire table for just $8, 
although adding chorizo for $2 is a must. 
Designed by chef José Andrés, every 
dish on the Oyamel menu explodes with 
fl avor and the queso is no diff erent. The 
mild Chihuahua cheese complements 
the spices in the poblano peppers and 
crumbly chorizo. The homemade, thin 
tortillas served alongside the queso are 
the perfect size to dive into the skillet dip 
and pile queso and chorizo high on top. 
Oyamel’s version manages customizes 
the dish to fi t their menu.
401 Seventh St., NW.

Texas Jack’s Barbecue
     Located in Arlington, Texas Jack’s  
Barbecue is a short hike from Foggy 
Bottom but deserves a visit. Their queso 
is so popular that most of their menu  
off ers the option to drizzle their signa-
ture cheese on top. The chips and queso 
go for $6 as an appetizer – a steal for 
the large serving – and serve about six 
people, but the taste is so good you’d 
be willing to pay more. Although the 
pure white color may be off -putting to 
a queso connoisseur, the dish tastes like 
traditional queso dishes. The texture is 
so creamy and well-blended that a fi lm 
barely materializes on top.
2761 Washington Blvd., Arlington, Va.
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CRUNCH
Goals per game for men’s soccer freshman forward Oscar Haynes Brown – the 

most on the team and second in the Atlantic 10.

MEN’S SOCCER
vs. NJIT
2 p.m. Saturday
The Colonials are looking 
for their � rst home victory 
of the season as they host 
the Highlanders Saturday 
afternoon.

MEN’S WATER POLO
vs. Bucknell
8 p.m. Saturday
After losing to the 
Bison in the MAWPC 
Championship last season, 
the Colonials will look for 
redemption Saturday.

0.75

THE GAMES OF THE WEEK

Volleyball is less than a 
week away from the start of 
Atlantic 10 play – where the 
wins and losses will determine 
whether or not the team makes 
it to the postseason. The Colo-
nials will start their conference 
action against La Salle Friday.

The Explorers are the 
beginning of a seven-game 
span where GW plays only 

on the road for nearly a 
month. The Colonials (4-9) 
then finish the season with 
seven of their final nine 
games at home.

Head coach Sarah Bernson 
said the entire team has con-
tinued to improve and that she 
is confi dent their competitors 
prepared them for the rest of 
the season.

“The preseason is built to 
make us get ready for A-10 
play. We have been playing 

teams who are in strong con-
ferences or are also winning 
their conferences,” Bernson 
said.

The Colonials took home 
their fi rst home victory and 
fi rst two-game win streak of 
the season Friday before fall-
ing in three straight sets to 
UMBC Saturday afternoon. 
The GW Tournament provided 
a fi nal weekend of preparation 
for the hosting team.

After both days, Bernson 

and her team mentioned the 
importance of focusing on 
the mental side of the game.

“We have really been 
working hard and working 
not only volleyball skills on 
the court but we’ve really 
been working on our mental 
skills as well,” junior outside 
hitter Kelsey Clark said. “I 
think that has been what was 
really lacking in the past, we 
addressed it and we’re mov-
ing forward.”

GW started its homestand 
with a three-set victory over 
Holy Cross. The Colonials 
swung .200 higher than the 
Crusaders and senior outside 
hitter Aaliya Davidson led the 
game with 12 kills.

In the night game, GW 
defeated Delaware 3-2 for its 
fourth win of the season. Af-
ter the team went through fi ve 
lead changes and 14 tied scores 
in the fi nal set, Davidson said 
she was proud of the way the 
team was able to fi ght through 
challenges and secure the vic-
tory Friday.

“The game that we played 
against Delaware is probably 
the best that we’ve played in 
terms of pushing through,” 
she said. “When things weren’t 
going well we still pushed, we 
still believed in ourselves.”

The 6-2 set advantage on 
the day was the best the Co-
lonials had all season thus 
far. Bernson said the victories 
came because of the team’s 
willingness to believe in the 
long process of the season.

“We have been talking 
about the process and trusting 
the process. Being composed 
instead of letting things hap-
pen to you,” she said after the 
games Friday.

In the fi nal game of the 
tournament Saturday, GW 
fl ipped the script and lost 3–0 
to UMBC at the Smith Center. 
The Colonials swung only .104 
and struggled to keep up with 
the Retrievers.

Bernson said her team lost 
its focus and did not control its 
emotions well enough to come 
away with a win.

The Colonials fi nished the 
game with 11 more attack er-
rors than the Retrievers, in-
cluding 12 of their total 25 in 
the third and fi nal set. Bernson 
said the unchecked emotions 
brought the team back to old 
habits.

“Early in the season we 
had a lot of unforced errors, 
we’ve gotten a bit better with 
that,” Bernson said Saturday. 
“Today with our emotions rul-
ing how we play, we had those 
unforced errors again.”

Davidson – who tied the 
team-high for kills against 
UMBC – said that despite the 
team’s abilities, they needed to 
focus more on the preparation 
and mental side of the game.

“We are a super athletic 
team, we have all of the pieces, 
but we need to make sure that 
we are listening and following 
the scout that we talked about 
before hand,” she said. “For 
UMBC, when we talked about 
that they’re a shoty team, 
make sure that we are picking 
up their tips, their rolls, their 
shots.”

GW has been without 
the help of freshman middle 
blocker Callie Fauntleroy, who 
has been out of the lineup for 
the past six games. She has 
the highest hitting percentage 
(.344) of anyone on the team 
with more than fi ve attempts. 
Clark has moved over to play 
middle blocker recently.

The Colonials return to ac-
tion Tuesday to take on Mary-
land Eastern Shore for their 
last out-of-town, non-confer-
ence game of the year. The 
game is set to start at 7 p.m.

Volleyball highlights mentality as A-10 play approaches

MADELEINE COOK | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Graduate student setter Stacey Benton sets the ball during volleyball’s game against Delaware Friday. 

Don’t miss out on
the extraordinary.

Do the unexpected.

Apply by October 1:
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their reputation is Lonergan, so 
it seems fair that he’d want a state-
ment to highlight such things in or-
der to try to get another chance.”

Dave Ridpath, a professor of 
sports administration at Ohio Uni-
versity and an expert on coaching 
issues, said Lonergan could still get 
a coaching position elsewhere.

“I do say that coaches can reha-
bilitate themselves quite quickly, not 
that that’s right,” Ridpath said. “Of-
ten times, if you win a few games 
you’re getting a lot more room. So, 
we’ll see, I don’t think it’s complete-
ly over for him, but there’s going to 
be some challenges.”

Terms of the settlement
Lonergan signed a contract ex-

tension in 2014 that off ered him the 
position through the 2020-21 season. 
He had fi ve years remaining on his 
deal when he was dismissed. He 
was compensated $797,446 in 2015, 
according the the University’s tax 
documents.

Walter Champion, a professor of 
sports law at the Thurgood Marshall 
School of Law at Texas Southern 
University, said Lonergan’s contract 
was likely similar to other Division I 
coaching deals and included a liqui-
dated damages clause, determining 
the amount he would receive after 
termination. In order to pay less than 
that, GW would have to prove that 
he was fi red for breaking the terms of 
his contract or settle out of court.

Some experts said the University 
likely paid out the rest of his contract 
– and possibly more – just to avoid 
litigation. Others, including Ridpath, 
said they would be surprised if Lo-
nergan is receiving the entirety of 
what he was originally owed.

“I would make a strong guess 
that typically if there’s smoke, 
there’s probably something there,” 
Ridpath said. “The University 
wouldn’t have removed him in the 
fi rst place if they didn’t have some-
thing. So, I can’t imagine that he got 
the ‘full boat,’ but he probably got 
a decent severance by most normal 
person standards.”

Impact on Title IX
The allegations of verbal and 

emotional abuse were fi rst made 
public in an article published in the 
Washington Post last year. The story 
cited at least fi ve current and former 
players who each anonymously al-
leged inappropriate comments from 
Lonergan to The Post. Following 
the report, the University brought 
in outside council and launched an 
investigation into the claims.

Previously in 2015, the University 
conducted a review of Lonergan’s con-

duct but did not identify any violations.
Helen Grant, an athletic depart-

ment consultant and Title IX expert 
with The Grant Group, said the joint 
statement may not sit well with the 
players who spoke up last year and 
their parents.

“Just that statement alone, for 
those who felt really off ended, the 
players in particular, the player’s 
parents, the ones that transferred, 
just to hear them say that they set-
tled it amicably and still felt that the 
coach had contributed a lot to the in-
stitution,” she said. “That certainly 
makes some people upset.”

In August, the Department of 
Education’s Offi  ce for Civil Rights 
opened an investigation into GW for 
possible violations of federal guide-
lines, following a Title IX complaint. 
Details about the complaint have 
not been released. Brian Sereno, an 
athletics department spokesman, 
declined to comment on whether 
the federal investigation factored 
into the decision to settle.

“The Offi  ce for Civil Rights can 
come in when a complaint is fi led 
with the federal agency,” Marissa 
Pollick, a lecturer at the University 
of Michigan and sports law expert, 
said. “That can be done anony-
mously. It may be a totally separate 
case, so it is hard to say.”

From the original allegations 
and the investigation in 2016 to the 
settlement Wednesday, the Univer-
sity has remained almost entirely 
silent regarding questions about the 
matter. Through a spokeswoman, 
Title IX Coordinator Rory Muham-
mad declined to say if the offi  ce had 
kept in contact with the complain-
tants or if Title IX training was ad-
ministered following the investiga-
tion.

The former player confi rmed to 
The Hatchet that the University did 
not reach out to him following the 
allegations.

Gordon – who dealt with con-
fl ict solutions alongside University 
of Oregon Athletics – said the lack 
of transparency allows for “specula-
tion and interpretation” beyond the 
facts.

“Certainly, one wonders 
why the University wasn’t better 
equipped to identify and address is-
sues around alignment with Univer-
sity values far earlier than it getting 
to the point of transfers and multiple 
complaints,” Gordon said.

Men’s basketball moves on
Maurice Joseph was named 

to take over Lonergan’s spot on an 
interim basis last September – less 
than two months before the season 
was set to tip off .

Following a 20-15 season, Jo-
seph – who transferred to Vermont 

to play for Lonergan in 2007 and 
worked under him for fi ve years at 
GW – was named the offi  cial head 
coach in March. Joseph declined to 
comment on the settlement through 
a spokesman.

Although the move doesn’t 

seem to distance the University 
from the alleged behavior, Gordon 
said it may have been better for 
game planning and relations with 
the student-athletes.

“There is plenty of evidence that 
this staff  understands the game and 

the X’s and O’s,” Gordon said. “It’s 
questionable that this type of succes-
sion will lead to the fresh start likely 
needed – but not out of the realm of 
possibility.”

—Barbara Alberts and Joseph Wil-
ton contributed reporting.

What the University’s settlement means for men’s basketball
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